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A Danish Olympian in Los Angeles
Recollections from the Life of Sigrid Lassen
1900-1991
by Karen Lassen 1

I was born

Sigrid Nielsen in Denmark at the tum of the century, November of 1900, in the little town of Roskilde. At that time, Roskilde
was a thriving commercial town about two hours south of
Copenhagen. My family lived in a large house in the center of town
on the edge of the square surrounding the big cathedral. This church
has special importance because it is the place all the Danish kings and
queens are buried. From my bedroom window I could look out and
see its tall, twin copper-covered spires .
I can still remember walking across the cobblestone square in front
of the cathedral on my way to school in the mornings. Sometimes,
when the big door was open, I would stop in to look at the great clock
that sat high up on the wall of the nave. It was very ornate, decorated
with the figure of Saint George slaying the dragon. When the hour
struck, St. George would pierce the dragon's heart with his spear and
the dragon would let out a terrible bellow. I loved that.
When I was a child, our house was covered with ivy. Every fall, I
would play a game with myself and see if I could notice the very first
ivy leaf tum red. The house looked so beautiful and festive when it
was completely red . It was as if we had suddenly moved to a new
place. Sadly, the house doesn't look this way anymore, because the
people who moved in after us removed all the ivy. When I go back to
Denmark and visit my old home, it looks so sad and barren, as if no
one loves it the way we did.
I was the third of five children. Augusta and Erik were the elder
two ; and then there were the twins, Bodil and Helle, born three years
after me . Soon after I was born, Erik came down with scarlet fever .
Because my mother was so busy taking care of him, she asked my
father 's sister, Aunt Marie, to take care of me.
Aunt Marie wasn't married and didn't have any children of her
own, so she was thrilled to have a little child to look after . She just
adored me and thought I was wonderful! I really appreciated all her
attention, because my mother was so busy with Erik. And then , three
years later, my twin sisters arrived and everyone's attention went to
the twins. They were pretty adorable. But coming from a big family
and being the middle child, I sometimes felt a little lost in the shuffle .
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So having Aunt Marie all to myself was important for me . It made a
big difference in my life.
My father's name was Niels Vilads Nielsen. He came from an
even larger family than mine . In his family, there were twelve children from three different marriages, because my grandfather's first
two wives died in childbirth. At that time, it was very hard to be without a wife, so Grandfather simply remarried.
I saw a lot of all my aunts and uncles when I was a child, because
they often came and stayed at our house. With all the bedrooms we
had - fourteen in all- there was plenty of room for many guests. That
suited my father fine, since he was a very generous and gregarious
man and loved having people stay over. Every summer, my father
would treat all his relatives to a boat ride down Roskilde fjord to a
restaurant called Gershej Inn. There we would all lunch on fried eel,
beer, pickled herring, and schnapps.

Sigrid in 1912

Father was a quite successful merchant. He owned a department
store near the cathedral and sold yardage and household items. He
was very popular with everybody and had a large clientele tat came
in from all the farms in the neighborhood of Roskilde. For awhile, my
father even served on the city council.
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Father was very interested in religion, but not particularly about
attending church. He read a lot about religious philosophy and theosophy. My parents often went to Sunday service at the cathedral.
Father loved to sing and listen to the great pipe organ, and he also
liked to hear the reading of the scriptures. But he usually left church
when the minister began preaching, because he did not like what was
said in the sermon. I remember once he came home and said to us:
"Can you imagine this preacher telling us that there is absolutely no
life on any other planet? This is it! This is God's special place, this
earth; and there are no other civilizations out there on all those millions and millions of stars and planets. That is very foolish; it does not
make any sense."
Mother would always stay for the sermon . She felt embarrassed
that Father left, because some of the church members who were her
friends said disparaging things about my father's behavior. It was
just not done to leave before the sermon. One evening, I overheard
my father saying to Mother: "How can you feel so bad about this? If
you really want me to stay to hear the sermon, I will. But the preacher
is very boring to listen to".
My father was such a sweet, gentle, light-spirited man. I just
adored him. He spent every Sunday with my brother and sisters and
me, and took us on wonderful walks out into the nearby forest. I can
still see myself hanging on to his arm hopping along-you know how
little kids can hop! Erik and Augusta would run ahead of us looking
for mushrooms and currants and the twins would be a little behind
us playing tag. And I got to walk with my father, listening to his stories and telling him secrets. These were precious moments.
Although he seemed like a healthy, robust man, my father was
actually not that strong. He had a hernia and always wore a type of
belt that held it in. In those days, they didn't operate on a hernia. You
just lived with it and were careful not to stress yourself too much.
Father died in 1923 when he was only fifty. He had cancer of the
liver. We knew for some time that Father was ill, but there was nothing that could be done for him . He was sent to St. Joseph's Hospital
for awhile to see if that would get him to improve, but it didn't help.
He just got thinner and thinner as the illness progressed.
All through the illness, he tried not to let anyone see that he was
in any pain. I remember coming down the stairs from my bedroom
one afternoon and seeing him lying on the couch holding his stomach
and rocking himself. Suddenly, the door bell rang, and he jumped up
to answer the door and greeted the caller in a very jovial and friendly
manner, as if everything was fine.
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No one would have known that he was in any pain. You just didn't
show anyone those kinds of feelings.
During the last years of his life, I didn't see much of him because
I was living and working over in Jutland in a town called Silkeborg.
As soon as I got word that he had died, I rushed home to be with my
family. I was devastated. I felt closer to my father than anyone else,
and his death just took the wind out of my sails. After the funeral, I
went back to Silkeborg and pretty much submerged myself in my
work to distract myself from my sorrow.
Those were hard times for my mother, too, after Father's death.
Europe was just recovering from the devastation of World War I, and
lots of people had lost everything they owned. Businesses were failing and supplies were hard to get. Many of my father's friends asked
him for help, and he, being very generous, gave them what ever he
could. But most of them never were able to pay him back, so in the
end he had lost a lot of money. After he died, there was just enough
for mother to get along, but not more than that.
Mother felt pretty lost without my father. He was the dynamo in
the family. Soon after father's death, Mother wrote my brother Erik
and told him how much she needed him and asked him to come home.
Erik was working at that time in Malaysia in the far east. But, being
the only son, he decided it was his duty to return to Denmark and
help his mother. Once Erik had settled all of Father's debts, he sold
our big house and helped Mother move into a condominium complex in a suburb of Copenhagen called Bispebjerg.
Erik lived with Mother for awhile in her condominium while he
got himself resettled. During this time, he began seeing a woman
named Agnes. Mother knew that Erik was thinking of marring Agnes,
but she discouraged him because she wanted him to stay at home
with her. In addition, Agnes was ten years older than Erik, and Mother
didn't like that at all. Agnes always said that Mother did everything
she could to prevent her from marrying Erik. But in the end, the marriage happened anyway.
My mother's name was Hansine Brandt and her family came from
the island of Funen. They were farming people. Mother also came
from a large family, and they all worked on the farm except for my
mother. She was always quite frail, and her parents were concerned
about her. They didn't want her to stress herself by doing farm work,
and they especially didn't want her to marry a farmer. You had to be
strong to be a farmer's wife.
Mother must have married my father somewhere around 1880. I
have a little acorn seed pod that my father gave her when they got
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engaged. He had carved the acorn into a little basket and then cut
their initials on it. I have been told that my grandmother cried when
Mother told her she was going to get married. She said, "Oh, you frail
child, how will you ever get along being married and having children
and running a household?" But in those days, everybody was supposed to get married, so what was she to do? There must have been
some girls who ended up as spinsters, but I don't know what they
did. Perhaps they became housekeepers for somebody.
Mother's family was rather advanced for their time. All of the
children, including the girls, received some sort of professional education. That was unusual because women were only supposed to know
how to run a house or a farm. But Mother's family did it differently.
My mother was sent to a school where she was trained to become a
teacher. Her sister, Aunt Elizabeth, became a photographer in Slagelse
and owned a photography business there. And Aunt Christianie operated some kind of religious hotel.
By the time I grew up in the early 1900's, things had really changed,
and it was just taken for granted that girls from fairly well-off families would get an education in addition to being trained for housework. Somewhat later in Denmark, families that had money and could
afford to educate their daughters just didn't do it. It is interesting how
attitudes change.
Mother was a sweet and quiet person; but she also had definite
ideas about things: she took care of our upbringing and taught us our
manners and things like that. Even though she was frail, she would
often take us on afternoon walks, because she thought it was good for
our health to get out and breathe and exercise. She would walk slowly
but would always make us run and do cartwheels and play tag. Sometimes, in the evenings, she would sleep in the room that I shared with
my two younger sisters so that she could keep an eye on us and keep
us out of trouble.
Mother was kind of strict and prudish. I remember one time she
went in to my father's store and found an apprentice kissing one of
our maids behind a door. Mother scolded him and told him that, since
he had no intention of marrying the girl, his behavior had to stop. If it
didn't stop, she would talk to my father, whom she called "the chief,"
and have the young man fired.
When I was about fourteen, my mother sent me for the summer
to work at a big estate called Lerchenborg. Mother was good friends
with the estate's head farmer and his wife, and she arranged for me
to live with them to learn housekeeping skills. That is how young
girls learned how to keep house and cook and rear children in my
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days: you would find someone who needed house help and then work
for them in exchange for room and board. Usually the big estates had
lots of need for helpers, so it was a good exchange. The head farmer
and his wife had a son and three daughters , and we all became good
friends. But my best friend was their daughter, Else. We had a wonderful time together . We were such opposites. She was very elegant ,
dramatic and emotional , and I was very athletic, energetic and jolly
-just like my father . We made quite a team . This friendship has lasted
all my life.
Mother did a lot of charitable work. She had time for this, even
with five children, because she had maids to help her run the house .
We had a cook, an upstairs maid, and a maid who took care of the
children.
The maids weren't paid anything until after they had been with
us for six months. They just moved in and were paid twice a year .
Everything was taken care of, even medical problems. But it didn ' t
cover things like getting pregnant without being married . So when
one of our unmarried maids got pregnant, mother had to dismiss her.
The maid was very lucky though, because in the end our family doctor took her in and she worked as a maid for his family.
Our family doctor was someone we knew all our lives. He was
paid a certain sum of money once a year, regardless of how often we
used his services . He responded to our needs whenever we needed
him, and he took care of any illnesses that occurred . He never sent a
bill after a visit but was paid whatever he was supposed to be paid at
the beginning of the year. When you had a good family doctor, it was
really comforting, because he knew our whole medical history intimately and cared about all of us.
Around 1916 or so, when mother was in her mid-forties, she began suffering from anxiety and depression, and spent time, on and
off, at a private clinic. She was given massage and baths and probably even electroshock treatment. From then on, she was never really
well again. She always seemed sort of sad and withdrawn.
1920 Olympic Games in Antwerp
When I went to high school, I was mostly interested in physical
education. We had a very good program at my school, and I was involved in sailing and skating and gymnastics.
In Denmark, physical education was an important part of the
culture and played an important role in the educational system. I think
this stems from a certain cultural reverence for nature and being part
of the natural world. Gymnastics was particularly important , because
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it was a sport that could be done year around, especially during the
long cold winters. In my day, gymnastics classes for girls focused on
exercises that stressed balance and grace. Sometimes we did exercises with a ball and incorporated the movements into a dancelike
routine accompanied by music.

The DanishGymnasticTePmin the 1920 Olympic Games
Sigrid is thirdfrom left in front row

I was particularly good at gymnastics, and so when Denmark decided to send a demonstration team of women gymnasts to the 1920
Olympics, I was encouraged to compete for a place on the team . Gymnastics had not been included in the Olympics before, so the team
was not actually going to compete for a medal. The point was to introduce a new sport that might be included in future Olympic competition. Now, of course, gymnastics is one of the most popular Olympic events.
It was a very exciting and tense time for me. Hundreds of girls
from all over Denmark were nominated for the women's team and
had to go to Copenhagen to try out. We all wanted so badly to be
chosen. One of the judges, a Professor Lindholm, told me later about
one of the competitors who was a particularly good gymnast. She did
not make the team though, because she was a little stocky and didn't
have what the judges considered a perfect physique: when you took
twenty Danish girls to the Olympic Games to perform in front of people
from all over the world, only those girls with the most elegant physiques could be included .
As for myself, I was thrilled when I found out that I was to be be
included on the Danish team. This would be my first trip outside of
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Denmark, and I was very excited. We were twenty girls, and we joined
the other Danish athletes and set off for the 1920 Olympic Games in
Antwerp, Belgium.
In those days, there were no winter sports, so the Games were
always held during the warmer summer months. The 1920 Games
started on April 20th and lasted until September 12th . They were usually held every four years, but because of World War I, they were
canceled in 1916. When they resumed in 1920, Europe was very poor
and there wasn't a lot of extra money to be spent on the Games. As a
result, they weren't as well organized as they usually were. A well-todo Danish man interested in gymnastics financed most of our trip.
Twenty-nine nations were represented. All those countries who
were the losers in World War I were not allowed to attend, so there
were no athletes from Austria, Germany, Bulgaria, Hungary, or Turkey. Of the 2,607 athletes, only sixty-four were women, so you can see
how things have changed for women nowadays. Denmark did quite
well in 1920: we won three gold medals, nine silver, and one bronze.
We had a number of chaperones who went with us on our trip to
Antwerp. One of them was our coach, who was twenty-eight years
old and very elegant. I will never forget the magnificent hat that she
wore to one of our events. It was broad-brimmed and had hummingbirds on it. None of my family came along to see us perform, as that
sort of thing was just not done.
We traveled by train across Denmark to Esbjerg, then by boat to
England, and then across England and the channel to Antwerp. In
Antwerp, we were installed in a school dormitory, and we worked
out every day for the entire month that we were there. Our costumes
were these elegant little blue short suits. I wore my first pair of real
silk stockings that went all the way up to the top of my legs and were
in the same color blue as our suits. We really looked good for the
time! We performed as a team and therefore all did the same exercises
together. I wasn't as scared as I would have been if I were performing
alone.
In the end, we only performed maybe twice in front of an audience. At one of these performances, the very handsome Crown Prince
of Belgium as well as a group of people from South America came to
watch us.
The rest of the time in Antwerp we spent going to parties . We
were invited out a lot. There was an Italian warship in the harbor, and
we went to parties with the Italian cadets. In fact, one of our team
members married one of the young cadets . We had a wonderful time
in Antwerp and were escorted to see all kinds of exhibitions . We vis90

ited The Hague and saw all the museums there. We were so involved
in our gymnastics workouts and extracurricular activities that we did
not see very many of the other competitions.
One competition that I really didn't want to miss was the women's
tennis competition. It was very special because Mademoiselle Lenglen
from France was competing. She was one of the greatest women 's
tennis players in the world at the time and was so elegant in her long
tennis dress. In the over sixty games that she played at the Olympics
that year, she only lost four. That was an amazing accomplishment!
On the particular day that I was planning on watching her play
tennis, I by mistake left my admissions card back in my room. I didn't
want to miss her tennis match, so I had to sneak into the arena by
crawling in under the fence . I ended up getting my hands all dirty.
As I came up on the other side of the fence, a very handsome
gentleman from Chile was standing there and took out his handkerchief and very cavalierly dusted off my dirty hands . His name was
Arturo Medina Marquay or Martini, and he was a javelin thrower. I
was quite embarrassed yet also very excited to meet him even under
these circumstances. I had seen him at one of our performances. I had
also noticed him because when all the teams lined up, the Chilean
team stood right next to the Danish team. Unfortunately, I never saw
him again as we were never at any of the same functions . I was very
disappointed. I was too shy to ever speak to him, but I have never
forgotten him.
I remember our trip back to Denmark: our train pulled into
Copenhagen train station, and there was nobody there to greet us. I
was disappointed that none of my family was there; I had been looking out the train window hoping to see their welcoming faces. But I
soon got over these feelings and just went back to my dormitory at
the State Gymnastic Institute and began my studies again.
I soon completed my physical education requirements for becoming a teacher and then went on to the physical therapy department.
While studying physical education, I had taken a lot of anatomy and
physiology courses, and because of this, my time spent in the physical therapy department was shorter - the PE and physical therapy
together probably took three years to complete. I could have stopped
after completing PE and become a physical education teacher. My
gym teachers, who ~ere all so husky and healthy and nice looking,
strongly encouraged me to do this. I was even offered a position to
teach physical education at the girls' school associated with Roskilde
Cathedral, but I was not ready to accept that offer. I did teach for a
few months at a Catholic girls school just outside Copenhagen while
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I was attending the State Gymnastic Institute, but I think that I really
didn't want to teach. I was too immature for teaching.
After I finished my physical therapy training, I took a job at Gamle
Skovriddergaard in Silkeborg, a hospital for people with orthopedic
problems, where I worked for two years. One day my girl friend, Helga
Bruhn, received a post card from a physical therapist friend in Los
Angeles. This friend was going to leave her position there and return
to Denmark. She said that her employer, Dr. John Wilson, wanted two
more physical therapists from the same school that Helga and I were
attending. Physical therapy was a fairly new field at that time , and
some of the best training was done in Denmark. Again, I think that
physical therapy just evolved naturally out of this culture that placed
such a high value on physical health and exercise. Helga's friend asked
if she would like to come to Los Angeles and bring a colleague with
her.
This. was really good timing for me, because my father had recently died, and I just wanted to get away from everything familiar .
The thought of going to the United States was like the most unbelievable thing I could possibly think of doing! It was literally like going to
the other side of the earth. The world was so immense and disconnected in those days; few people knew anything about what was going on in other distant parts of it. I had heard vague stories about the
United States and particularly about the gold rush and the wild west.
. When I said yes to Helga, I felt both excited as well as scared. The
scary part was imagining that I wouldn't see any of my family for a
couple of years and knowing that I would miss them all. If I got homesick and wanted to go home, I couldn't just get on a train and be home
in a few days; it would take me at least six weeks to return to Denmark. I also knew that, if I did go to America, it was expected that I
would work for Dr. Wilson for at least a year. I imagined that I would
probably return home in about two years.
Life in the United States
Helga and I set out on our adventure to the United States in the
summer of 1923. It was a long trip. Those were the days way before
the long distance airplane had been invented. I said good-bye to my
mother, and then Helga and I took the train to Slagelse. On the train,
there was a group of farmers talking about the busy market they were
headed for and how they were anticipating making a lot of money
that day, selling all their vegetables and dairy products. One of the
farmers turned to me and asked me where I was going. I replied that
I was going to California. They all looked at me and laughed heartily
and thought that was the funniest thing they had ever heard .
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Arriving in Slagelse, we changed trains and caught the train ferry
to Funen and then continued on to Esbjerg. In Esbjerg, we boarded a
boat that took us to England. On the boat, we, by surprise, met some
friends of my parents. They were returning to the United States, and
they decided to look out for Helga and me . While in London, we all
went to the theater one night and saw a very funny musical, "Oh
Mister Gallager, Oh Mister Sheen." Then we took the train to Southampton and boarded the ship, Acquitania,for the voyage to New York.
The Acquitania had originally been a cruise ship but during World
War I was used for transporting troops and then later as a hospital
ship . After the war, it was refurbished and returned to being a passenger ship again.
Helga and I had quite a good time on board the ship, talking to
people and playing shuffleboard and dancing in the evenings. The
trip lasted almost four weeks. There were some days when the sea
was rough, and many people got seasick. Just before we arrived in
New York, the captain told Helga and me to be very careful when we
disembarked, because there were lots of thieves and men who kidnapped young girls and sold them into slavery! People were scared
about traveling out into the world.
When we left the boat, we stayed very close to my parents' friends.
But then, some people from Traveler's Aid came over and introduced
themselves and told us they had been asked by the Danish Consulate
to chaperone us safely, all the way to Los Angeles . My parents' friends
had wanted us to come with them to Kansas to see where they lived.
But the Traveler's Aid people wouldn't go along with that at all. My
parents' friends were quite offended that the Traveler's Aid people
seemed so untrusting of them. But eventually, we parted company
and headed for Grand Central Station.
The train ride to Los Angeles seemed to take forever . I think it
lasted for five days. First, we headed to New Orleans, and then west,
through Texas and Arizona, and finally California. It was amazing
how this country seemed so big and barren and dry: whole days would
go by and we wouldn't see a house or a person! In Arizona we kept
our noses to the window looking for Indians . At one of the train stops,
a man came up and sold us a watermelon. We had never seen a fruit
like this before. We cut it open, but weren't sure if we were supposed
to eat the seeds or the red part.
Finally we arrived in Los Angeles. Los Angeles was, even then,
quite a big city that seemed to spread out for miles . The city was surrounded by magnificent mountains called the San Gabriels . Coming
from Denmark, these mountains were quite impressive. Los Angeles
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wasn't anything like the towns that I had known back home, where
the building and streets were small and tightly packed together. Also,
there were lots of exotic palm trees and orange groves. I can still remember the sweet scent of orange blossoms that filled the evening
air. Los Angeles seemed like a place where you could make anything
happen. It was full of possibilities.
We were met at Los Angeles train station by Helga's friend- the
Danish physical therapist who was working for Dr. Wilson. She helped
Helga and me find a place to live. Our apartment was on Westlake
Avenue in a rather sleepy part of town. Nowadays, this part of town
is filled with tall steel and glass skyscrapers. Our apartment consisted
of two bedrooms, a kitchen and a bathroom, for which we paid $45 a
month.
We soon started working at Children's Hospital, which was where
Dr. Wilson had his patients. On very busy days at the hospital, I was
assigned to take care of all the patients with flat feet. I suppose they
gave me the flat-footed patients because they thought that since English wasn't my native language, it would be easier for me to just
explain the exercises to one patient population. I had studied English
for about six years in school, so I had a good foundation, but wasn't
yet fluent.
One day the head of the Physical Therapy Department was making the rounds to see how her therapists were doing, and she saw that
I only had flat-footed patients to work with. She got very upset and
said to my supervisor, "What is this? Doesn't Miss Nielsen have any
other thing to do? She is much better educated than the rest of you,
and here she is just taking care of flat feet." I got much better and
more varied assignments after that. I worked at Children's Hospital
for about four years and really enjoyed the experience.
During this time, a Mrs. Freier came to Children's Hospital with
her adopted daughter who was going to have an operation on her
legs. After the operation, with the help of some physical therapy, the
girl was able to walk. Everyone was so excited, because the little girl
had never walked before in her life! Some time after the operation,
Mrs. Freier, her daughter, and another lady went on a driving trip.
Unfortunately, they were in a terrible accident, and the lady who was
driving the car was killed. Mrs. Freier's daughter had both her arms
broken.
As soon as Mrs . Freier and her daughter were well enough to be
moved, they wanted to return to their home in Honolulu . Mr. and
Mrs. Freier asked me if I would go with them on the boat and be their
daughter's physical therapist in Honolulu. There were not any physi94

cal therapists in Hawaii at the time, so by me going with them, they
could return home immediately. I thought this was a very exciting
thing to do - Hawaii sounded like such an exotic place. So I traveled
with the Freiers to Honolulu and stayed at their home for seven
months.
Honolulu was just a small sleepy tropical village when I was there.
There were lots of palm trees and the vegetation was incredibly lush.
Every morning, I would give their daughter massage and exercise
and then have the afternoons off. Most of the afternoons, I would go
walking, but sometimes I would go down to the beach and hire a
local Hawaian to teach me how to ride a surf board. One fellow whose
name was "Purple" was my best teacher, and he actually got me to
dare to stand up on my surf board.
I enjoyed my stay with the Freiers very much and became very
fond of their daughter. After a few months together, their daughter
began to speak English just like me - her parents laughed because
their daughter now had a Danish accent. After seven months, the treatment had advanced as far as we could manage. But we had lost too
much valuable time after the initial operation, and the little girl was
never able to walk again. So I returned to Los Angeles.
I was actually quite excited to return to Los Angeles, because
during the time that I had been living there, I had met a young Danish chemical engineer named Sven Lassen. The Danish community in
Los Angeles was small but very tight. We socialized a lot together,
and actually, most of us married within our Danish community. Anyway, just before I was to leave for Hawaii, Sven quietly proposed to
me and I accepted. I had already made a committment to the Freiers,

dignified looking . He was quiet but very charming. He told me interesting stories of the year he spent in Greenland assisting the two great
Arctic explorers - Knud Rasmussen and Peter Freuchen - as they
mapped part of the Greenland coastline. He also told me about his
time at the University of Copenhagen, where he was a long distance
runner and a member of the rowing team. I was impressed.
Sven came from a middle-class professional family in Jutland.
His grandfather was a barrister and Member of the Parliament. Sven's
father had apparently gotten involved in some shady business dealings and had gone bankrupt, which at that time was a very shameful
thing to have happen. I think that Sven deeply felt the shame of his
father and originally came to the United States with the idea of working hard and becoming successful and then returning to Denmark to
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redeem his father's tarnished reputation. Sven chose Los Angeles
because he already had a brother, Paul, who lived there. Sven and
Paul got jobs working for a construction company in Los Angeles.
Although Sven was a chemical engineer, his engineering background
was broad enough so that he understood the basics of construction,
too. A couple of the buildings that Sven and Paul built in Los Angeles
are still standing today.
As soon as I returned from Hawaii in 1927, Sven and I got married. Mrs. Freier had given me a wedding cake just before I left. She
was sure I would not have enough time to have one made before our
wedding, and she thought we could not get married without a wedding cake. We were married by a judge at the Beverly Hills courthouse. The judge asked us who our witnesses were, and since we had
none, we went and enlisted a fireman and a policeman from the courthouse. After the wedding, we ate Mrs. Freier's wedding cake, made
with some kind of Hawaiian fruit, which was very good.
Sven and Sigrid
We didn't have time to go away for a honeymoon because Sven
had to work. Instead, we celebrated by going to the best restaurant in
Los Angeles and having a delicious dinner. Sven had bought a car for
me as a wedding present, and when he showed it to me, I could see
that he had filled it full of violets. That was at a time when he would
do romantic things like that. He used to give me violets every anniversary, but he has forgotten about that now.
I hadn't told any of my girl friends exactly when I was returning
from Hawaii or that I was planning to marry Sven. I had been away
so long, and Sven and I just wanted to get married without a big fuss.
We didn't put an announcement in the newspaper or anything, but
somehow it was listed a few days afterwards anyway. Finally, our
friends found us at the apartment that Sven had rented for us in Hollywood on Harold Way, and they put on a party for us. My friend
Helga had gotten married during the time I was in Hawaii . She married Sven's good friend, Ryan Grut. Ryan later became the first Danish Consul in Los Angeles.
Sven and I hadn't really planned on staying in the United States
after we married, but life was going so well, we kept putting off going back home. I liked my job, and Sven was doing well in the construction field. But, eventually, I just wanted to go back to Denmark
to see everyone, so I kept checking with Dr. Wilson to see when I
could get some time off.
The chance to go back to Denmark happened in the summer of
1932. I went by myself because Sven wasn't able to take time off from
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work. I hadn't been in Denmark since 1923, and I was missing my
mother and sisters and brother. I longed to see them all again.
My oldest sister, Augusta, was an artist and lived on Sjrelland
with her first husband, a lawyer named Zahle, and their two daughters. Erik and Agnes lived in Aalborg with their son . Erik and family
later moved back to Copenhagen when Erik became director of ESSO,
which was the name for Standard Oil in Denmark. Bodil, who was a
pharmacist, lived with her doctor husband and four daughters near
0dense on the island of Funen. Helle was a kindergarten teacher and
was divorced from the Danish artist, Ebbe Skovgaard. She now lived
with her two children in an old monastery in northern Sjrelland that
she had converted into a type of hostel where people could leave their
children when they went off on vacation. The hostel, called Esrum
Ooister, was quite successful. One of the children who stayed with
her often was the daughter of the famous Danish opera singer, Axel
Schi0tz.
While I was in Denmark, I went to see Else. Although I hadn't
seen her for nine years, she was still my very best friend in the world.
Else had married a farmer named Poul Harboe, and they lived on a
beautiful farm called Knudstrupgaard near Sor0.
One day Else went in to Copenhagen to a fancy party. While she
was gone, Poul and I decided that we were going to have a very exciting day, horseback riding together through the nearby forest. We
stopped for a wonderful lunch at a restaurant called Parnas, where
we had open-faced sandwiches and schnapps. We probably were a
little happy and a little careless as we raced back through the forest.
Suddenly, something made my horse jump and go sideways, and my
leg was caught between a tree and the horse. I could tell that my leg
was broken; it hurt terribly. Poul helped me off my horse, and I sat on
the ground holding my leg. I couldn't move, so Poul had to ride into
town and get a doctor. The doctor came to the forest with a couple of
assistants, and they put me on a stretcher and carried me to a horsedrawn cart so that I could be carefully taken back to Knudstrupgaard.
When Else came home that night and saw what had happened,
she became quite furious. I think that she was mad at Poul for not
taking better care of her guest, and mad at me for putting myself in
danger's way. By the next morning, she had calmed down.
One good thing that came from this accident was that I got to stay
with Else and Poul for three more weeks. Otherwise, I would have
had to stay with other parts of the family - Sven's family - whom I
did not know. I had only just met his mother, and I didn't want to
show up at her house on crutches.
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At Knudstrupgaard, I had to stay in bed for awhile with sandbags around my leg as a brace. Since it was only the fibula that was
broken, I didn't need a cast. The tibia, the big bone, acts like a splint,
and so for a certain length of time, the leg had to be absolutely still.
But soon, I could hobble around on crutches.
We wired Sven and told him what had happened. It was clear
that I couldn't make the long trip back to Los Angeles by myself with
a broken leg. So Sven told his boss that he had to go to Denmark to get
his wife who had just broken her leg. He would need at least two and
a half months to go over to Denmark and then come right back. His
boss was unsympathetic and told Sven that he couldn't take that much
time off. Sven got angry at this and quit his job right there on the spot.
I, of course, was thrilled when I heard this story. It was nice to
know that I meant so much to him that he would quit his job for me.
Sven arrived about five weeks later.
When we returned to America, the country was in the midst of
the depression. There was no work available in the construction business, so Sven couldn't get a job there. Being a physical therapist, I
could always get work, so I went straight back to work for Dr. Wilson.
Though I was not paid like people are paid today, I still made around
$600 a month, and that was a lot of money in those days. It was enough
to support the two of us.
Sven decided that in the long run he would be in a better position
in terms of a career and future if he went back to school and earned
his Ph.D., so he enrolled in the biochemistry department at the University of Southern California at Los Angeles. Soon, Roosevelt became president and the economy began to improve. To supplement
our income, Sven got a part-time job with the WPA, helping people
get jobs. It was a social work type job that he did during the hours he
wasn't studying at the university.
After Sven finished his doctorate, he got a job as a research biochemist working in the fishery industry in the port of Los Angeles.
His research consisted mostly of developing new products from the
unused biproducts from processing fish. He took out a number of
patents on his work, and the money from these patents later allowed
us to send all our three children to good colleges. Sven was also involved with the American Scandinavian Foundation and for awhile
was the president of the Los Angeles chapter. He was eventually
knighted and awarded the "Ridder af Dannebrog" medal by the Danish Queen for his scientific work.
We began thinking of having a family around this time. I was by
then thirty-five years old and thought that if we were going to have
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children, we better get started. It was not particularly unusual at that
time to put off having children until a little later in life. As soon as I
became pregnant in 1936, I stopped working full-time and only saw a
few private patients.
Some of my patients were Hollywood movie stars. I gave weekly
treatments to the very charming Roland Young. I have a pair of scissors and a letter opener that he gave me as a present. I also worked
with Eva La Gallienne and with Spencer Tracy's son, Johnny. Spencer
Tracy and his family lived on a big estate on the outskirts of Los Angeles. When my three children were little, I would take them along in
my car to the Tracy estate, and they would play with Spencer's daughter while I gave Johnny his treatment. It was fun knowing these people.
I liked providing a much needed and much appreciated service to
some very interesting people.
We had our three children pretty close together. Eric was born in
1936, while we still lived in a small apartment over on West Boulevard in Los Angeles. When he was just one-and-a-half, we went back
to Denmark for a visit. This was in the spring of 1938, and although
central Europe was seeing the steady rise of Hitler and his ruthless
annexation of Austria, no one thought that all his activity would continue and eventually lead to another world war. That was unthinkable, especially for all of us who had lived through World War I. We
felt safe enough going back to Denmark and had no sense that, within
two years, Denmark would be invaded and occupied by the Nazis.
We took the boat from New York to Copenhagen in late spring
1938. I think all my friends and family were very excited that I had
finally had a child, and they all wanted to see Eric. I was excited, too,
and wanted them all to see this little angel child of mine. Eric was
awfully cute . When we arrived in Copenhagen, Eric was wearing a
little blue cap and a blue coat. I still remember him standing up on the
deck of the boat, waving to people.
While we were there, we went to visit my mother at the condominium complex where she was living. Her two sisters, Aunt Elizabeth and Aunt Christianie, also lived in the same complex near her.
Mother seemed depressed and very worried about what was going
on in Germany . She said that if war broke out, she wouldn't have the
strength to suffer through it. She died in 1939, just before World War
II officially began . I think she was in her seventies when she died .
Father was only fifty when he died. People live so much longer nowadays.
Back in Los Angeles, we continued to rent the house on West Boulevard that we had been living in for eight years. We figured that with
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the rent we had paid, we could have owned the whole house, even
though our rent was very low. After Peter was born in 1939, things
really got crowded. When I became pregnant again, we knew we had
to move and decided to build our own house. We obtained an FHA
loan and then got together with a contractor, who drew up some plans
for us . Our house was built in the part of Los Angeles called Baldwin
Hills and was located on Floresta Way. Karen was born in late 1940,
just as our new home was completed. Our house was a big brownshingled Cape Cod with a large garden that Sven and I spent many
hours developing.
Peter was sort of frail as a little boy. He had been born with a
congenital problem whereby the urethra from his bladder to his kidney was not functioning properly. This is a fairly common birth defect, and after a couple of years, Peter got better. I think that nature
probably repaired the problem . I remember the doctor, a famous specialist, telling me that all I could do was make sure that Peter ate
enough food to keep up his energy and stamina until his body healed
itself . I spent hours making faces and doing anything I could think of
to get Peter to open his mouth while I shoveled in the food.
Since I was so busy taking care of Peter, we hired an elderly English lady named Mrs. Edwards to look after Karen. She was wonderful. She was for Karen like Aunt Marie had been for me when my
brother was sick. She loved Karen a lot, and every day she oiled and
rubbed Karen's skin and took such good care of her . In the afternoons,
Mrs. Edwards, in her white uniform, would take these two little towheaded children - Karen and Peter - out in a baby buggy and go for
long walks. Up and down the hills she went with the baby buggy, so
that she would get her daily exercise. She stayed with us for a couple
of years; but she was quite old and did not live too much longer.
The medical opinion at that time was that breast feeding for the
first six months was the very best that could be done for a baby. I
breast-fed Eric, but I had trouble with my milk with Peter, and I do
not think I breast-fed him for more than two months. I cannot remember what the trouble was; maybe my milk was not good enough. I
don't think I breast-fed Karen. I was so preoccupied with nursing Peter,
so Mrs. Edwards bottle-fed her.
One of our friends during these years in Los Angeles was the
Danish entertainer, Victor Borge. I remember him coming with us one
day to pick out a piano for our home. At the store, Victor sat down
and began playing a Tschaikovsky piano concerto, which attracted
lots of listeners; he was a fine pianist. At one point, he hit two keys
together and then got up and complained that there was something
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wrong with the piano. He had all the sales people crawling around
underneath, trying to figure out what was the problem. This and other
antics went on for quite some time to everyone's delight. Victor was
so wonderfully outrageous.
World War II had started by now; Denmark had been occupied
by the Germans since May of 1940. For five years, we had no contact
with anyone in Denmark. It really was awful, being cut off from all
my friends and family and not knowing what was happening to them.
Else's sister was married to a Jewish doctor, and I worried a lot about
them. I later heard that Else's sister and her husband had escaped to
Sweden - that was a relief to hear. But then, the Red Cross finally got
word through to me that my sister Helle had died. Sven and I just sat
down and cried. I did not know at the time the circumstances of Helle' s
death. Later, I learned that she had committed suicide after the ending of a long love affair. We cried again when Pearl Harbor was attacked. Wars are so awful.
During the war, Sven was an air raid warden. He had to see to it
that everyone in the neighborhood turned off their lights when the
sirens sounded. There was a German doctor who lived up the hill
from us, and Sven routinely had to go over to his house and tell him
to tum off his lights. It seemed like he purposefully turned all his
lights on as soon as he heard the siren.
Up on top of the hill, above our house, was a section of empty lots
that all we neighbors used to make a large Victory Garden. We gave
each of our children a tiny patch of ground so they could grow vegetables, too. We spent our weekends together with our neighbors,
cultivating our plants . A very special sense of community developed
among us all that I have not felt again since then. We all came from
different backgrounds and cultures, but that didn't seem to matter to
anyone.
When the news came over the radio that the war was finally over,
everyone all over Los Angeles grabbed a spoon and a kitchen pot and
went outside and started banging them together. I think it was sort of
a spontaneous response of relief and joy. You could hear the clanging
all over Los Angeles. We were so relieved that this horror had finally
come to an end.
Back to Denmark in 1947
Of course, now that the war was over, we were dying to go back
to Denmark to see everyone. In the summer of 1947, we all took the
train from Los Angeles to New York, and then took the boat across
the Atlantic to Copenhagen.
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It was quite a trip, being on board the boat and having to look
after three active children. One day, Peter was running around on the
deck and fell and hit his head against a steel wall-panel. He had a big
gash right in the middle of his forehead. The ship's doctor had to take
twelve stitches and put a butterfly bandage on his head. Another day,
someone found Karen having a wonderful time sitting on the ship's
railing, holding on to a pole, and riding it like she was on a carousel.
Then one day, I looked out the window and saw all three of my children jumping and bouncing around on the tarp that covers the hold
of the boat.
I can tell you that I was very glad when the trip was over and we
were back on dry land again .
Things were pretty hard for everybody when we arrived in Denmark. Buildings looked run down, and here and there you could see
bullet holes in the walls. Supplies were also scarce, and people were
looking pretty weary and shabby. You could tell they hadn't had new
clothes or a pair of new shoes for a long time. And you could see in
their eyes the amount of strain they had suffered during the war. Almost everyone had harrowing tales to tell of their experiences during
the occupation or their activities in the Danish Underground. We all
were so hungry to hear what had happened to each other during the
years when there was no contact.
Because we knew that there were a lot of shortages in Denmark
after the war, we brought lots of canned food and soap and clothes
along from California. There were cases of pineapple and other fruits
that we knew our relatives would be particularly delighted with. The
boat actually came in to Copenhagen twenty-four hours early, so we
moved into the Hotel d' Angleterre for the night; it was very expensive, but Sven did not mind at that time .
My brother Erik came and picked us up the next morning and
took us over to his house in Hellerup. Lots of our relatives were there,
and it was just wonderful to see everyone again. We had survived,
and we were together again.
There was a lot to be thankful for. We opened some of the cans of
pineapple and other fruit and put them out on platters; that was our
lunch that day.

This concludes the taped interview with Sigrid. Sigrid and Sven
lived in Los Angeles until 1968. In that year, they moved to Santa
Barbara, California where they spent their remaining years . Sigrid
died in 1991 at the age of 90. Sven died five years later at the age of
100.
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Sven and Sigrid in 1964
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